Finding Info about Leaders who have contributed to the successful operation of the Criminal/Juvenile Justice System.
Dr Hale - CRJ 520 – Justice Admin and Management  Dr Cook – dlccook@ship.edu
Dr Hale - CRJ 550 – Dynamics of Leadership  Dr Kelker – sjkelk@ship.edu

Checklist of Resources
[There are such a variety of people in this assignment that some of you will need to look in each of the following places to find information]

A. Library Resources – library.ship.edu

Biography Databases
☐ Biography Reference Center [Library Database available ONLY ON CAMPUS]
  ● full text biography
  ● images
  ● full text articles
  ● article citations [check availability]
  ● book citations

☐ Lexis Nexis – “People” search [Library Database available on and off campus]
  ● full text biography
  ● full text articles

Topical Article Databases – [Someone may have written a book or article about your leader. Available on and off campus]

Articles
☐ Criminal Justice Abstracts
☐ National Criminal Justice Reference Service [NCJRS]
☐ SocINDEX
☐ Sociological Collection
☐ Academic Search Complete

Books
☐ Library Catalog
☐ EZborrow

Specialized Reference Books - Encyclopedias and Dictionaries
☐ Cops, crooks, and criminologists : an international biographical dictionary of law enforcement / Alan Axelrod, Charles Phillips, with Kurt Kemper. REF HV7911.A1 A94
☐ Encyclopedia of crime and justice / Sanford H. Kadish. REF HV6017 .E52 1983
☐ Biographical dictionary of social welfare in America / Walter I. Trattner. REF HV27 .B57 1986 [at Circulation Desk on Permanent Reserve]

Newspapers [Online. Available on and off campus]
☐ ProQuest
☐ Lexis Nexis
B. Web Resources

- Wikipedia.org – [has good biographical information]
- Amazon.com [books]
- Internet movie database [imdb.com]
- Youtube.com

- Google Searches
  - The organizations of some of these people have web sites which may mention them, e.g. Vision Quest.
  - Some of these individuals have home pages, e.g. www.pennyharrington.com/
  - Google Image search
  - Add one of these words to your Google search to add poem, song, film, play, fiction, etc. [e.g. there is a play about AA co-founder, Bill Wilson – “Bill W. and Dr. Bob: Missteps”]